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Gala Day To Be
Celebrated As
Grads Return

Kitty Bright Tipton
Reigns As Queen
Of Homecoming Day

Southwestern is planning to cele-

brate the largest and most gala Home-

coming Day in the history of the

school tomorrow, Saturday, November

18, according to Mary Pond, alumni

secretary. Three hundred graduates

and former students are expected to

attend the dinner which will be given

in Neely Hall tomorrow evening after

the football game.

But festivities will have been in full
swing long before that. Plans devel-
oped early in the week by Bland Can-
non, head cheerleader, and Emmett
Kelly, president of the freshman class,

called for a bonfire on Friday night
under the auspices of the freshman
class.

At 12 noon on Saturday, inspection
will be made by the judges of the
alumni association of the house deco-
rations at the fraternity and sorority

lodges. Several novel and entertaining
ideas have been worked out, and this
year, as last, the winner's name will
be engraved. The fraternity or sorority
winning the award three times will
retain permanent possession. Last year
the plaque was won by the Kappa
Sigma fraternity. The result of the
judging will be announced at the
dance Saturday night.

The outstanding event of interest,
of course, will be the football game
between Southwestern and Clemson,
scheduled for 2 o'clock at Crump Sta-
dium. Students are urged to arrive
early, for before the game Miss Kitty
Bright Tipton, Homecoming Queen,
will be presented. She will be rolled

onto the playing field encased in a
large football, and as she emerges,
will press a button and step out in a
cloud of white smoke. Miss Tipton
was elected Queen by a popular vote
of the student body in chapel several
weeks ago. She is the third queen to
be selected in such a manner, the for-
mer two having been Margaret Eng-
land and Anne Potts.

After the football game, there will

be open houses at all fraternity and

sorority lodges, at which time every-

one will have a chance to see the

decorations and enjoy refreshments.

The open houses will last from 4:30

to 6:30.

At 6:45 the alumni dinner will be

held in Neely Hall. Dr. W. J. Millard,

pastor of Evergreen Presbyterian

Church, will be toastmaster. Talks will

be made by Dr. Charles E. Diehl and

Head Coach Ed Kubale. A special

dinner at a downtown hotel for Jess

Neely, Clemson coach and former tu-

tor at Southwestern, is being planned

by several of the boys who played

under him when he was here.

The climax to the Homecoming Day

celebrations will be the dance in the
(Continued on Page 3)

FIRST HONOR ROLL
William McBurney ................ AAAAA

Jac Ruff in ........... ................. AAAAAB

SECOND HONOR ROLL
Gladys Moore ................... AAAAB
Mildred Noce ........................... AAAAB

Amelia Plesofsky ................... AAAAB

Robert Price ............................ AAAAB

Honor Roll Made
By Six Students

McBurney And Ruffin
Make First Honor
Roll With Five A's

Six students-one senior, four jun-

iors, and a freshman-made the honor

roll for the first period ending Mon-

day, November 13. Two made the first
honor roll and four the second. One
of the first honor roll students, Jac

Ruffin, is carrying six subjects.

William McBurney, a senior, made
A's in English 41, English 53, English
55, German 1, and Bible 51. Jac Ruffin
made A's in Greek 51, History 51,
Music 1, Biology 1, Latin 51, and a B
in German 1.

On the second honor roll were

Gladys Moore, a freshman, with A's
in Bible 1, English 1, Greek 1, History

1, and a B in Spanish 41; Mildred
Noce, with A's in Biology 21, Biology

109, Mathematics 21, Psychology 1, and

a B in Chemistry 3; Amelia Plesofsky,
with A's in English 107, French 35,

History 23, Psychology 1, and a B in

Journalism; and Robert Price, with

A's in Greek 51, Greek 55, French 41,

Music 1, and a B in Philosophy 1.

The
Student
Says

QU~ RION
Do you think Southwestern is lack-

ing in spiritual life?

ANSWERS
Walter Hall, senior: Yes, but I think

the condition should be remedied by
cooperation with the existing religious

organizations on the campus, rather

than by creating new agencies to

meet the need.

Walter Scott, sophomore: Yes, I do.

It is not exactly a lack in spiritual

life, but rather a lack of spiritual out-

look. This is illustrated by the lack of

reverence in chapel. Chapel is just a

matter-of-fact service, which we at-

tend, but which we look on as merely

routine.

Charles Edwards, sophomore: Yes. I

have never seen such a deplorable

display of so-called Christian idealism

as that which we maintain here at

Southwestern.
Walter Bader, sophomore: It isn't

correct to say that Southwestern lacks

spiritual life. The facilities for relig-

ious life are present. There are plenty

of religious organizations, but the lack

is in a religious outlook in the student

body as a whole.

--Ovortwry Te .. emni it Ap i11
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November 17, 1939.
To the Alumni and Former Students of SOUTHWESTERN:

We desire to extend a hearty welcome to all of you who find it

possible to return for Homecoming Day. We are endeavoring to
establish a strong tradition in connection with the return of old
students on Homecoming Day because we feel that the occasion
should be increasingly emphasized. It gives an opportunity to re-

fresh one's enthusiasm and to live over again to a limited extent
some of the experiences of college days.

The outstanding event of interest, of course, is the football
game with Clemson University, and you will probably see at that
game at Crump Stadium the members of the faculty and staff, to
say nothing of the student body. However, we hope that you will
meet us a little more intimately on the campus, and that you will
find it convenient to have dinner with us at Neely Hall at 6:45 p.m.

CHARLES E. DIEHL, President.

Jackson Speaks To
Men's Bible Class

Talks On World Youth
Conference; Attendance
By Women Is Urged

George Jackson spoke Sunday night

to the Men's Bible Class in the band

house. He gave a summary of the

World Youth Conference which he at-

tended last summer in Amsterdam,

Holland. After the talk the club held

a discussion on the different religious

sects represented at the conference.

The group plans to have a talk by Dr.

D. M. Amacker next Sunday night.

The Men's Bible Class is composed

of students who are interested in pro-

moting the religious life of the col-

lege. The officers are: Allen Craft,

president; Tom Mobley, vice-president,

and Ned Hermann, secretary.

"Deacon" Craft says that he hopes

to have more women students attend-

ing the meeting. He wishes that they

would follow the example set by An-

nie Few Work.

TUTHILL'S WORK TO BE PLAYED
"Bethlehem," a composition of Pro-

fessor Burnet C. Tuthill, will be played

by the Indianapolis Symphony Orches-

tra at a performance on Sunday, No-

vember 26. The information was im-

parted to Prof. Tuthill in a letter

tor and conductor.

Memphis Symphony
To Present Concert

Will Be Held At
Orpheum Theatre
On November 21

The Memphis Symphony Orchestra,

under the direction of Professor Bur-

net C. Tuthill, will present the first
concert of its second season at the

Orpheum Theater on Tuesday, Novem-

ber 21. Miss Eugenia Buxton will be

piano soloist. Miss Buxton, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Buxton, of

Memphis, has studied in Paris and

New York, and has played so far this

year with the Syracuse and Montreal

Symphony orchestras.

The symphony originally grew out

of a Southwestern-Memphis College of

Music orchestra. Public interest in the

group was so high that it was decided

to make it into a civic proposition.

Now there are twice as many out-

siders as students in the orchestra.

The program for the concert will

be: "Overture to Russian and Lud-
milla," by Glinka: "Piano Concerto
Number 1," by Beethoven, played by

Miss Eugenia Buxton; "Fantasy Over-
ture, Romeo and Juliet," by Tschai-
kovsky; "Petite Suite," by Debussy;

"Overture, Prince Hal," by David
Stanley Smith.

Southwestern students who will play
in the concert are Elizabeth Jetter,
Anne Tuthill, Willis Ensign, William

Bobo, Campbell Sharp, Barney Galla-

gher; also Hope Brewster, 1936; and

Fred Thomas, 1939.

Lynx Roll OF
Special Mention

Two more names are added this

week to the Lynx Roll of Special

Mention. One name belongs to a

senior and one to a sophomore. The

two men are Doyle Fuller and Jimmy
Andrew.

Both men have shown increasingly
brilliant play since the beginning of
the season. In every game they have

played their work has been above

reproach. Fuller and Andrew were
standouts in the game with Howard

last Saturday afternoon both on of-

fense and defense.
Taking them in line of seniority we

first come to Doyle Fuller. Doyle, a
junior college transfer, came to South-
western last year as a junior. He
hails from Shamrock, Texas, where
he was born twenty-two years ago on

August 17, 1917. His prep school edu-

cation was received in the local high
school in Shamrock. While in prep
school he participated in four sports,
lettering in three of them. Fuller
played tackle on the football team
one year and was weight man on the
track team for one year. He was
heavyweight boxing champion of the

school and was also crowned champ of
his district three times. Basketball
also took up part of his time until it

was disbanded.
After graduation he entered Wesley

Junior College at Greenville, Texas.
At Wesley he played regular tackle on
the football team for two years.

Fuller is one of the biggest men

on the squad as he weighs two hun-
dred twenty-five pounds and is six
feet two inches tall. Though big, he
Is not clumsy and awkward in his
movements. His experience as a boxer
enables him to handle himself easily
and swiftly. Doyle is majoring in his-
tory and expects to graduate this
June

Next on our list is James Ward

Andrew, better known as Jimmy or

"Whisky Jim." Jimmy came to South-

western last year as a freshman from

Princeton, Indiana, where his father

is connected with the Southern Rail-

road. He is 19 years old, 190 pounds

big and 6 feet high. During his ma-

triculation at Princeton High School,
Jimmy excelled in athletics and

scholarship. He spent four years on

the football team, playing first string
fullback. His last year of football

was climaxed with his being chosen
as fullback on the All-Southern In-

diana conference team. Jimmy aslo

played left-field on the baseball team

for four years.
Last year Whisky Jim was the best

back on the freshman squad. This
year, however, the public did not get

to see much of him until the Sewanee

game when his line-plunging made

everyone sit up and take notice. He

was even better in the Loyola game,

and last Saturday against Howard he

gave the best performance given by

any Southwestern back this year.

Time after time Jimmy took the

ball and blasted the Howard forward

wall to pieces. A large part of the

first downs made by the Lynx must be

credited to him. Both of the touch-

downs were made by him, as well as

the lone extra point after touchdown.
His performance so far has been such

as to cause some to say that he will

someday surpass the fame of Gaylon

Smith. Jimmy is also the leading

scorer of the Dixie Conference, hav-

ing accounted for twenty-five points.
Aside from football his favorite

sport is hunting. Right now he says

that he is not bothered with woman-

trouble, but it was heard in the dress-

ing room that he is in love with a

little girl in Princeton named Sadle.

Lynx Meet Clemson
In Homecoming Game
Tomorrow At Crump

Students may secure their reports
from their faculty advisers on Mon-
day, November 20, Miss Annie Beth

Gary, registrar, announced.

Alumni Dance
Tomorrow Night

Bill Taylor's Band
Will Play For Gym
Affair Saturday Night

According to the best available esti-
mates the largest crowd of the year

will be in attendance at the Alumni

Dance which will climax Homecoming

Day. The dance will be held in the

gymnasium. Music will be furnished
by the orchestra of Bill Taylor, for-

mer Southwestern student. The gym-

nasium will be decorated with balloons

and streamers in Southwestern colors.

There will be four no-breaks and

three specials. Tickets are available at

75c stag and a dollar couple.

Those attending will be:

Ethel Williams with Marion Slus-

ser, Dorothy Hanna with Dub Bowen,

Jane Chilton Adams with Neal Brien,

Barbara Jane Robinson with Abe Pal-

mer, Dorothy Steuwer with Mark

Hammond, Marie Palmer with Joe

Holman, Virginia Mangum with Char-

lie Reed, Katherine Miller with Chevis

Ligon, Betty Orgill with Bernard

Lockridge, Irene Gage with Jimmy

Collier, Joan Huggins with Tunkie

Saunders, Arabia Wooten with Stroth-

er Asquith, Barbara Dean with Bobby

Rhodes, Cary Eckert with Jimmy

Powell, Kitty Bright Tipton with

John McGrady.

Minna Deen Jones with Clqrk :l-

Donald, Dorothy Turner n ,ohr

Young, Jeanne Reeves with I - Eng-

land, Cecilia Hill with Jot'.my Rhem,
Mary Louise Hughes with Billy Kelly,

Mary Ware with Tip Gaither, Carolyn

Carroll with Jim Carey, Louise Blue
with Joe Sammons, Betty Blue with

Fred Dickson, Anne Eckert with Bill

Blue, Stella Jones with Hylton Neill,

Mina Cavett with Gene Vaccaro.

Ethel Wetherbee with Lloyd Parker.

Jo Gilfillan with Conrad Seabrook,

Margaret Mason Jones with Toto

Houts, Jet Hollenberg with Pat Davis.

Dale Botto with Henry Peek, Diana

Wallace with John Farley, Kate Par-

ker with Jasper Wood, Martha Miller

with Neil Williams, Nancy Wiselogle

with Hays Brantley, Roberta Wellford

with Bobby DeWar, Virginia Heppel

with Rowlett Sneed, Jane Gilfillan

with William Tyson, Margaret Polk

with Ed Nesbitt, Margot Hamilton

with Walter Scott, Mary Ellen Robin-

son with Jimmy Holcombe, Amanda

Guthrie with Gene Poulton, Gladys

(Continued on Page 3)

Ninth Ranking
Tigers Favored
To Down Lynx

Improved Home Team
Will Try To Stop
McFadden, Bryant

Southwestern's fighting Lynx Cats

come to the high point of this year's

football season tomorrow when they

encounter the Tigers of Clemson Uni-

versity. Boasting one of the strongest

teams in the nation, the Tigers come

to town as topheavy favorites. Having

lost only one game this year and that

to a strong Tulane team by one point

(7-6). Included in their list of victims

are Navy, N. C. State, and Wake For-

rest, whom Duke was barely able to
overcome. According to the latest tab-
ulations they are ranked ninth in the
whole U. S.

In spite of the Lynx's great im-

provement experts give them little

chance of upsetting Clemson Satur-

day afternoon. Clemson is equipped

with plenty of reserves both in the

backfield and the line. Sparking the

Tiger attack will be Banks McFadden,

All-American triple threat man. Mc-

Fadden is one of the shiftiest runners

in the South and probably the best

punter. His kicks travel anywhere

from fifty to seventy yards. The Tig-

ers have three backfields, each one as

good as the next one. All three are

exceptionally f'st and powerful.

Both . Lynx and the Tiger em-

I .n :.e same formation so the Lynx

should not have much trouble getting

the hang of the Clemson attack. What.

will probably count in the end will be

the amount of power held by Clemson

over Southwestern.
Adding moral support to the Clem-

son squad will be their picked platoon.

This platoon is composed of those men

who excel in the military classes

which are held at Clemson. It con-

tains about fifty men, including offi-

cers. It will go through some compli-

cated infantry drills at the half.

Clemson is the strongest team to

play in Memphis this year. That fact

alone is enough to bring out a large

crowd. But add to that the fact that

Saturday is Homecoming Day for

Southwestern Alumni. On Clemson's

coaching staff are two men who have

had former connections with South-

western. One of them is Jess Neely,

now head coach at Clemson, who was

formerly head coach at Southwestern.

The other is Joe Davis, assistant

Clemson coach, wao was captain of

the Lynx football team in 1924.

JIMMY ANDREW
-- Courtesy The Commercial AppeaDOYLE ZFUIA
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Myth
We've all thought for a long time that some-

thing ought to be done about it-this business of
making the life of today's collegian glamorous and

carefree-and at last the Daily Dartmouth of
Dartmouth College has done it! We believe you'll
give a rousing second to this editorial:

"It's about time somebody tried once and for all

to dispel the myth of the carefree college boy. The

college boy, people who are out of college, or have
never been there, will tell you, lives a life which
runs the gamut from pure joy to the ultimate in

rhapsodic existence, and the Sunday magazine sec-

tions picture him with glass in hand, his lips

creased in a gay smile, while a number of beautiful
women parade past him like so much beef on the
hoof. The motion pictures are doing their level
best to prolong the life of this popular fiction, and
thousands of young girls who stand on their feet
all day behind the counters from Worcester to
Oshkosh find their own particular heaven in
watching some clean cut god of the Tom Brown
species cavort through a land overflowing with
evening clothes and exciting football finishes,
strewing his fraternity pins behind him.

"The college boy may seem that way at times,
and particularly when he begins to reminisce for
the benefit of the homefolks during vacation pe-
riods, but that is because he is learning that the
only way to please is to give people what they
expect, and that no one will believe, much less lis-
ten to him, if he tries to tell the crowd that he is
'doing a serious job of going to college, and that he
has a lot of things on his mind.

"The fact is that college boys work hard, take a
Saturday night off for relaxation, like to sit by
the fire and read the newspaper, are ugly or good
looking as the case may be, have their domestic
troubles with their roommates, get broke, argue
with the traffic cop, do or do not like their eggs
flopped over, and call Mr. Roosevelt names, even
as any average citizen who lives uphill and goes to
work on Main Street. To be sure, college boys are
young, and they do these things with more spirit,
and harder than they will twenty years from now,
but the point is that this is what they do, and it's
peculiar that nobody wants to believe it.

"Just the same, we hopethe day will come
when some stranger will tell us that he's working
in such and such a place, and we can reply that
we're going to college, without catching that 'oh,
college boy' look in his eye."

To which me say, "Amen!"-Associated Colle-
giate Press.

How To Make The Honor Roll
If you want to be an "A" student, take the ad-

vice of Harold L. Hoffman, a psychology major at
Lenoir Rhyne College.

Here are the five steps to academic success that
he recommends:

1. Study. Remember that those students labeled
"geniuses" really study for their superior marks.

2. Love "all" the opposite sex, not just one of
said sex. This tends to create a superior, "I'm all
right" frame of mind.

3. Cdtivate a liking for your professors and for
your studies. Hard to do perhaps, but if at least a
neutral attitude is adopted toward each professor
and each study, and a sincere effort is made to
master the subject, success will be yours.

4. Every college student has someone interested
in his succesa-a father, a mother, a sister, a
rohr, perhaps a swreetheart, an aunt, or an urn-
ci.s. Develop an 'll show you" attitude. Prove to

those financial, loving, and/or spiritual backers
that you are equal to the task.

5. Be a good "mixer"-put on the old person-
ality with your associates, for creating a favorable
attitude in the eyes of your fellow students will
make you as an individual happy, light-hearted,
and free-desired qualities for a successful stu-
dent.

It was with painful starts of memory that we
encountered on Main Street the other day, none
other than the legendary Abe Pletchnow-muti-
lator of four April Fool Carnivals and unanimous-
ly-acclaimed Most Loquacious Lubricator in the
1938 graduating class. To those youngsters who
do not remember the venerable Abe, be it said
that he claims full credit for the sidewalk along the
Parkway border of the campus.

While resting on the Robb Hall railing, Jac Cov-
ington Ruffin came rolling across the campus,
chuckling to himself. Under his arm was a volume
of poetry by Getrude Stein. He raved about Miss
Stein.

"If ever there was a genius, it is Gertrude
Stein," he said.

That statement interested us, so we went to the
library, ran the gauntlet of the librarians, and
picked up one of her books. Maybe we picked the
wrong poem to read, but the first one we saw was
this Valentine chant. We read no further, being
convinced that Gertrude Stein is truly a genius.

A VERY VALENTINE
Very fine is my valentine.
Very fine and very mine.
Very mine is my valentine, very mine and very

fine,
Very fine is my valentine and mine very fine

very mine and mine is my valentine.
* * *

Things We Have Always Wanted to Do:
When the light changes to green and the driver

behind clamps down on his horn, we have a great
desire to pull on our brake, cut off the ignition, get
out of the car very deliberately, slowly walk back
to the horn-blower and ask him what he wants.

* * * *

Plug of the Week:
Miss Mary Anne Simonton, of Covington, Ten-

nessee, and Alpha Omicron Pi, recently received
one of the smoothest compliments we've heard in
many a day. A certain professor approached the
gypsy-like Mary Anne, and giving her an apple,
said: "If I were Paris, who would you be?" Ap-
parently that pale and wan ghost of chivalry that
we have noticed around for quite a while has
found refuge in the faculty room.

Incidentally, have the students of Art Appre-
ciation noticed the resemblance of Miss Nell
Wright, the Simonton's companion, to the fres-
coed angels of Fra Angelico.

* * * *

Being a dyed-in-the-wool Republican, it was
gratifying to find a fellow-columnist remarking,
"Even if Cal Coolidge did fiddle while the country
boomed, we have a kindly feeling for his memory
and we had a lot of fun when he ruled."

* * * *

For once, "Time Magazine," super gossip col-
umn, outdid itself for inane cuteness in its jab-
bering criticism of "Elizabeth and Essex," the rose
that bloomed out of the Warner Bros. dump heap.
Among campus Philistines sharing this uncompli-
mentary attitude was Mr. John William Young
who was wondering how he could even give away
passes to it. We say it's Academy Award material
and defy all comers.
How to End a Conversation:

When your serious-minded friends ask you the
inevitable query, "What do you think of the Euro-
pean situation?" look them straight in the eye,
shake your head slowly and say, "It's a mess."-
Kentucky Kernel.

* * * *

Plug of the Week:
We urge all lovers of things dramatic and stagey,

to keep eyes wide open for Prof. C. Pendleton Lee's
forthcoming production, "Right You Are If You
Think You Are," which he hopes will be a repe-
tition of a success of two years ago. All we can say
at present is that a combination of Starling Reid,
Pat Davis, and Frances Ruffin in any situation
should prove amusing.

* * * *

This is positively the last plea for our Corny
Joke Department. If no such gems are forthcoming
within the next week, we will, with a sigh of re-
gret, let it perish, and keep the picture of the Chi
Omega house for ourselves.

BORN A COUPLE OF CENTURIES TOO LATE
Ma: "Sonny, don't use such had words."
Snn: "Shaklespere did"
Ma: '"Then don't play with hi~."

Lynx Chat

Missing Lynx
From the Campus Chain
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Your little lynx pussy has really
been havin' a whirl. Every night we
find ourselves leaving ye ole pent-
house apartment, bedecked with or-
chids and clad in the latest Parisian
creation, for the debutante soirees.
Pandemonium still has the impossible
task of arousing us in the morning in
time to make chapel. We finally re-
membered this Wednesday to drop
by and see Miss Gary about our cuts,
and, needless to say, we feel that Dean
Johnson will soon be paid a visit.

The Country Club Ball found a good
deal of Southwestern present, not to
mention those four charming South-
westerners who are being presented
this year. . . . The Sigma Alpha Ep-
silons had their table over which Miss
Anne Potts presided with date, Bobby
Elder. . . . At the Kappa Sigma table
(and isn't it funny how everybody di-
vided up into fraternities). were Miss
Hughes with Billy Kelly, who will tell
you that Tunica, Miss., is hardly any
distance from Memphis. . . . George

Jackson, Frank England, and John
Rhem have already received our hon-
orary degree, D.D. (Debutante delite).
... At the K. A. table were lip and

Mary Ware, but we might add that
H. C. has now drawn a halo around
Mary's picture that he has in his room.
Also there were Rowlett and Hepple,
McBurney and Ruffin with "Cactus
Kate" Ramsey. And we could go rav-
ing about Ann Scott's party, and Mar-
got Hamilton's, but there are other
bits of dirt around this campus that
just have to be thrown, so here goes.

We nominate for one of our most
eccentric couples, Bill Baird and Mar-
garet Polk. They sit around and smoke
pipes all the time. Well, we won't say
all the time. ... Margaret Bass has

been leading a merry race, pursued by
Curtis Hurley and Pat Davis. Evi-
dently they haven't heard about your
med school friend, Margaret.... Cur-
tis, however, is keeping the way open,
and whenever he gets ready, he will
push Mr. Mobley from Jett's vicinity
and take over. At least that's what
Curtis says. . . . The prize happening
of the dance was Arabia Wooten ask-
ing Sam Hill where he went to high
school. Sam told her he would be out
here in February, and Arabia promised
him a date for his first night at South-
western. And at this time we would
like to pause and make a special
award: To Mr. Sam Hill a copy of
the currently popular recording, "Oh
Johnny, Oh Johnny, How You Can
Love." For further information see
some of our fairer sex.

While Carolyn Carroll and Kate
Weaver have been visiting out of town
there have been some glum expres-
sions.... Julian Nail has evidently let
out his secret crush for Cecilia Hill.
He's taking her to the next party....
Buddy McNees has been dating up
Ann Worton for months ahead of
time. But, Buddy, did you know Ann
was at the hospital to see a certain
freshman football player last week?

. And at the football game Satur-
day did you see those members of the
sophomore slump come trouping in to-
gether, and dateless? We won't go
over all their names but it was the
regular bunch. And we know you saw
Mary Elizabeth Harsh's orchids....
Louise Howry has a date with a Clem-

FRATERNITY AND SORORITY

BIDS AND DOOR CARDS
ENGRAVED or PRINTED

E. H. CLARKE & BRO.
19 South Second Street

CO-EDS

You're infor a real treat when you visit

GRAYSON'S
"Miss Memphis Shop"

This new department has just been completed on our first
floor, and we can boast of the largest popular priced

Sportswear Department in Memphis.

Scores of Jackets, Skirts, Sweaters, Blouses, Lingerie, Hos-
iery are all there-the season's newest-at

unbelievably low prices.
Make Grayson's "Miss Memphis Shop" your meeting place. It's our

contribution to the youth of Memphis, and a cordial welcome
always awaits you.

GRAYSON'S
9 S. MAIN ST.

"WHERE YOUR WORD IS THE LAST WORD"

WHITFIELD KING

INSURANCE

79 Monroe Avenue
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son boy Saturday. Where does she get
all her out of town men? ... Elliz-
both Holder has a football "8", and
did you see her dancing the Pan lead-
out with Dr. Cooper? When did you
become a member of the council, Dr.
Cooper? And we are surprised that the
student dance committee wasn't func-
tioning around the hat check stand,
and about Mr. Ayres attending the
dance in a sweater.

Overheard in German class (and for
printing this we get a "B" in Dr. 'aul-
sen's course): "In English when we
speak of the weather we say 'it is,' but
in French we say 'it makes'-like 'it
makes moonshine'." (He still wonders
why the class laughed.) . . . We also

overheard Madeline Brabant saying,
"In France, the boys rush the girls;
why is it that in America the girls
rush the boys?" . .. Minna Potts
struck a graceful pose and exclaimed,
'Ballerina!' and just then one of the
professors opened his door and saw
her perched on one toe-imagine his
amazement. In case you are one of
those who like the exotic type, per-
haps it wouldn't be a bad idea to look
up Lila Sigrest. . . . Herbert Dawson

is now writing love lyrics to some
beautiful blonde he met recently....
And Nena is happy now that Bob
Foley is back.

"Buzz" Slusser and Jane Chilton
Adams suddenly remembered that they
had met in California three years ago

. It's about time.... Dorothy Han-
na is seriously considering going back
there, where the "climate" is better.
.. And we might add that Katherine
Miller had a birthday Monday....
And why doesn't Sam B. Anderson
ever give us a break.... Jack Booth
has a date with Arabia's little sister
for the K.A. steak fry. That coupled
with Homecoming, etc., should make
next week a glorious one. Until then,
g'bye.

i I

Echoes From
The Morgue

Three Years Ago This Week-

Billy Bethea, James Merrin, Charles
Barton, and Lauren Watson were
tapped for membership by Omicron
Delta Kappa.

Plans for a full-size annual this
year instead of the former slim senior
yearbook were announced by James
Merrin, editor.

Two Years Ago This Week-
Eight students made the honor roll

for the first report period, with two
making all A's.

Five departmental editors were an-
nounced to head the Souwester staff.
They are William McBurney, Claudia
Yerger, Thomas Pappas, Rose Lynn
Barnard, and Leslie Buchman.

Southwestern lost to Centre College,
7 to 6. at Crump Stadium, Gaylon
Smith scoring the only touchdown for
the Lynx.

The Bobcats defeated the State
Teachers freshmen 7 to 0.
One Year Ago This Week-

Homecoming Day was celebrated
Saturday, November 19. The feature
attraction was the football game be-
tween Southwestern and Mississippi
State, which the Lynx won by a score
of 7 to 3. The score came when Bill
Little blocked one of Sonny Bruce's
punts and recovered over the goal line.

Anne Potts reigned over the festivi-
ties as Homecoming Queen. Kappa
Sigma won the alumni plaque for the
best house decorations and also the
award for selling the most tickets to
the alumni dance.

The Ministerial Club presented a
pageant, "The Broken Christ," before
the residents of the Shelby County
Home.

Five students made the honor roll,
three making all A's.
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Look Out, Lynx! Here Come The Tigers!
Friday, November 17, 1939

Shad Bryant-Clemson

RUFFFIN SPEAKS TO NITISTS V U
The Nitist Club of Southwestern

met in Professor M. E. Porter's rooms w *
in Calvin Hall last night at 7:30. a t

A general discussion followed the -

reading of a paper by Jac Ruffin, en-Z
titled The Merits of the Crump Poli- "5
tical Machine." Charles Timmons-Clemson-Joe Payne-Clemson George Fritts-Clemmon Carl Black-Clemson

Novel House Decorations Will
Be Presented By Greek Lodges

By DOROTHY STEUWER western is defeated, there will be a

When the Southwestern Lynx clash sick, drooping Lynx. Red and black

with the Clemson Tigers tomorrow in footballs of balloons will hang from
the ceiling.

the homecoming game, Southwestern's make their tour
When the judgesmaetirou

sorority and fraternity row will pre- of the sorority and fraternity houses
sent a gala appearance, for all of them to inspect the homecoming decorations
are holding open house and all will be they will be taken into Fairyland at
decorated inside and out. the Kappa Delta house, for on the out-

The Zeta Tau Alpha house will be side they will be met by the Pied
converted into a hospital for the occa- Piper, who will be luring, not rats,
sion. Outside there will be an ambu- but eleven Clemson tigers from the
lance, and two internes will be carry- Southwestern goal post to a cave. The
ing the Clemson Tiger on a stretcher piper, dressed in black suit and red
to the hospital. Inside, the operating cape, will carry out the Southwestern
table will be ready for the Tiger and colors. On each of the tigers will be
all of the Zetas will be dressed as a number representing that of one of
trained nurses. All of the nurses have the Clemson men who will be in the
received instructions to "Hold That starting line of the game. Behind the
Tiger!" The inside decorations will tigers will be a goal post wound in
feature a huge football suspended from red and black crepe paper. Inside the
the ceiling with red and black stream- house will be another victor of Fairy-
ers extending to different parts of the land. A giant, dressed in red and black,
room where pennants with the names will be overpowering a dwarf, dressed
of the varsity football players will in the colors of Clemson. Crepe paper
hang. streamers and balloons will further

AOPi will present a scene of dignity carry out the colors of the two teams.
and simplicity. Featured on the out- Outside the Tri Delta lodge there
side will be a large formal engraved will be the head of a huge Lynx cat
invitation extending a welcome to through which all the guests of this
alumni from all parts of the country. sorority will have to walk to get into
The letters will be in old English and the house. Inside black and red stream-
painted black. It will be partly en- ens will be used as decorations and
closed in a large envelope, and will be yellow crysanthemums and a large
illuminated by a spotlight. Inside, the Welcome Alumni sign will be over the
lodge will be alternately decorated fireplace.
with red and black paper with bal-
loons in the shape of footballs ex-
tending from the ceiling. Autumn
flowers will be arranged in colorful
groups throughout the house, and
there will be a blazing fire in the
large stone fireplace.

At the SAE house, there will be a
miniature football field marked off in
the front yard with the Southwestern
goal posts at one end. On about the
30 yard line, there will be a big Clem-
son Tiger straining towards the South-
western goal post. The tiger will be
held back by the eleven iron "links"
that represent Southwestern's first
team. (The eleven iron Lynx that
played against Loyola.) The links will
form a big chain which will in turn be
held in place by a stake in the middle
of the playing field. The interior will
be done up in red and black crepe
paper. Of course the "Welcome
Alumni" idea will be played up.

Outside the Chi Omega house, goal
posts with a kettle in the middle with
a live goose hanging over it, and above
it will be a sign which will read "Cook
Clemson's Goose." Inside pictures of
three homecoming queens-Margaret
England '37, Anne Potts '38, and Kitty
Bright Tipton '38, will be hung on the
wails. If we win the game, there will
be a rampant Lynx cat, but if South-

" COLOR P LATES0
" ®®

Gala Day to be Celebrated
(Continued from Page 1)

gymnasium Saturday night. It will be-
gin at 8:30 p.m. and music will be
furnished by Bill Taylor's orchestra.
Taylor is a former Southwestern stu-
dent. An award will be made to the
fraternity selling the most tickets to
the dance, the prize this year being an
ash stand. The award last year was a
card table and it was won by the
Kappa Sigma fraternity.

ELITE BEAUTY SERVICE
573 N. McLean

RIIIY GRAY WILSON
MRS. III.IE S('orr

7-0861

ORPHEUM
Saturday & Sunday

IN PERSON
GLAMOROUS

CONSTANCE
BENNETT

Hollywood's Best Dressed Starl
AND HER

Hollywood Revue

ALSO--ON SCREEN
The Orpheum's Salute to

Judge Camille Kelley
'A Woman Is the Judge'

Radio Players Give
Third NYA Program

Under Direction Of
John Summerfield;
Broadcast Over WREC

The "Southwestern Radio Players,"
purely a student organization which is
being directed this year by John Sum-
merfield, continued the weekly series
of broadcasts in connection with the
sixty-day Job Hunt Campaign recent-
ly announced by Mr. J. C. Flowers,
State Youth Administrator for the
Mississippi NYA, by presenting the
third program, "Finding a Job," over
WREC on Wednesday at 4:15.

The program was presented in the
form of a discussion as Cecilia Hill,
representing a youth worker on an
NYA Clerical Project, questioned
Rothrock Miller, representing t h e

Mississippi State Employment Service.
During the course of the interview
one of Cecilia's questions inquired as
to what qualities other than ability
and personality were regarded as im-
portant in getting and in holding a
job. To this question Rothrock replied,
"I would say willingness, accuracy,

neatness, and courtesy. By willingness
I mean the attitude of interest and
initiative which is so essential for the
maintenance of courage and determi-
nation to fight a job through all its

difficulties. By accuracy I refer to the
habit of doing things correctly and
thoroughly down to the finest detail.
Neatness means carefulness. It mneans
order and arrangement, systematic
procedure, as contrasted with hit-or-
miss careless methods. By accuracy,
my fourth quality, I mean the thought-
ful consideration of the rights and
privileges of others."

Arrangements for this series of
weekly broadcasts were made by the
National Youth Administration for
Mississippi, through the assistance of
Professor C. P. Lee of Southwestern,
primarily for the purpose of aiding
Mississippi's NYA youth to secure
ployment on private payrolls.

Alumni Dance
(Continued from Page 1)

Moore with Billy Smith, Harriette
Hollis with Vernon Pettit, Elizabeth
Holder with J. P. Cavender.

Louise Jennings with Bud MCra-
ney, Virginia Waggener with George
Jackson, Dorothea Wyatt with Jack
Flynt, Dorothy Waler with Bob Beas-
ley, Nell Wright with Barney Gala-
gher, Betty Ransom with Billy Dil-
lard, Connie Rosamond with Wesley
Walker, Anne Godbold with Joe Gates,
Dorothy Stacy with Fred Drees, Ruth
Mitchell with Bland Cannon, Joye
Fourmy with Billy Murphy, Mary
Hunter with Bob Goostree, Elizabeth
Hinkley with Sonny Reynolds, Ann
Worten with Buddy McNees, Margar-
et Ragsdale with Richard Chauncey.

Charlotte McKnght with Sam Fish-
er, June Bostck with Ed Buchanan,
Norma Bright with Henderson Stovall,
Louise Howry with Bobby Sims from
Clemson, Elizabeth Paine with Kite
Morton, Anne Potts with Charlie
Crump, Anne Tuthill with Alec Cort-
ner, Mary New with Charlie Orto,
Justine Klyce with P. T. Baker, Paula
Harris with Harry Hill, Deola White
with John Conway.

McCULLOUGH'S
ESSO STATION

FAXON and McLEAN
Just 3 Blocks Away

V. G. McCullough Phone 7.9242

LAUNDRY
CLEANING
Call 5-3434

WHITE ROSE
Laundry-Cleaner

Southwestern's fine Band is completely equipped with instruments and
supplies from our store. Visit us for estimates on Buesher, Bach, Sl-
mer, Collegiate, Elkhart Band and Orchestra Instruments.

SAUL BLUESTEIN'S

MELODY MUSIC SHOP
82 MADISON PHONE 8-6155

Returns Sunday

TYRONE POWER
MYRNA LOY

GEORGE BRENT

BRENDA JOYCE

"THE
RAINS CAME"

THIS AD AND ONE PAID AD-
MISSION GOOD FOR TWO-
VOID WED. AND FRL A-3

* *

STRAND

WARNER
Theatre

"

STARTS NOV. 17TH

Meet The Sock-A-Bye Baby
With The Rock-A-Bye Voice.

"KID
NIGHTINGALE"

JOHN PAYNE
JANE WYMAN

WALTER CATLETT

COMING SOON-

PAUL MUNI
nL

I"WE ARE NOT ALONE"

SYNOD MEETING HELD

Dr. Charles E. Diehl and Mr. C. G.

Siefkin attended the meeting of the

Synod of Louisiana held at Baton

Rouge November 15 and 16.

WELCOME ALUMNI
SMART SPORTS WEAR

NATIONAL SHIRT SHOPS
"Coast to mcst"

91 SO. MAIN

EAGLE
CLOTHES

Smartest
Hollywood

DRAPE SUITS

Created by
SCOTT BARRIE

in Hollywood

Only At

THE TOGGERY
MAIN At ADAMS

When the Occasion Calls for a Gift-Remember
"The Brodnax Name on the Box Adds Much to the Value,

but Nothing to the Cost"

GEO.T. BRODNAX
INCORPORATED

GOLD AND SILVERSMITH
Memphis

VARSITY NITE TONITE!
STUDENT TICKETS GOOD FRIDAY

$1.10 Per Couple
Music By

NICK STUART
AND HIS

"HiT PARADE OF MUSIC"
New 20th Century Room

Never a Cover Charge For Dinner Guests

HOTEL CLARIDGE
EIIEMEMEMENUMEEEENE

LOEW'S
November 17-19

An Interlude of
Stolen Love

'INTERMEZZO'
A LOVE STORY

with

Leslie Howard

Starts Nov. 20th

"Twenty Thousand Men
A Year"
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Sigma Nu Elects
Smith Commander

Chosen To Replace
Worthington; Other
Officers Elected

The Epsilon Sigma chapter of Sigma
Nu, meeting Novcmber 6 in their chap-
ter housc, elected special officers to
serve until the regular election in
March. This has been the practice
whenever the commander of the chap-
ter graduates at mid-year. e

Billy Smith was elected commander
to replace William Worthington. Hays
Brantley was elected lieutenant com-
mander to fill' the vacancy left by
Smith, Ed Neshitt is to replace Brant-
ley in the office of Recorder, and the
new post of assistant treasurer will be
filled by Jim Holcombe.

Brantley will continue as reporter,
Ed Martin as alumni contact officer,
aind Boyce Johnson as pledge master.

7-0860

STARTS FRIDAY

In Technicolor

"DRUMS
ALONG THE

MOHAWK"
With

CLAUDETTE COLBERT
HENRY FONDA

EDNA MAY OLIVER

and Memphis own

DORIS BOWDEN

MALCO
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Howard Jinx
Broken As Lynx
Win 13 To 6

Jimmy Andrew Scores
Both Touchdowns;
Team Vastly Improved

By DOROTHY McGEHEE

The Southwestern Lynx threw the

Howard jinx for a loss last Saturday

when they defeated the Bulldogs, 13

to 6, at Crump Stadium. Led by Jim

Andrews, the Lynx showed themselves

to be the superior team in all respects,

but it was a fight to the finish, for

the strong Howard team didn't give in

easily. Southwestern battled their way

up and down the field for 17 first

downs, taking in 329 yards. They

barely missed tying the game by a

split inch aecision of the officials that
gave the Lynx a first down on the
Howard two. With two minutes to go
and the ball on the Howard three,
Icky Orenstein dove into Howard's
left guard and came down right where
the line seemed to be. The officials
measured but kept everyone in sus-
pense by refusing to give a decision
until the players had moved back away
from the chain. Finally, Referee Hank
Smith rose and waved his arms signi-
fying a first down. Then Andrews
carried the ball into the line, but was
stopped short. On the next play, he hit
just left of Howard's center and fell
over the goal line for a beautiful win-
ning touchdown.

Southwestern stayed in the pay-dirt
territory most of the time, and in the
second half the ball never got back
beyond the Lynx 40. But the Lynx got
off to a bad start with a 15 yard
penalty, an intercepted pass, and a
Howard touchdown all in the first
quarter. Hause and Zobrosky set up
the touchdown with a 58 yard march
down the field to the Southwestern
four, and Daugherty drove through
left guard to mark up six for the
Bulldogs. Tackle Doyle Fuller blocked
Hause's kick for the extra point and
that finished Howard for the day.
From then on it was all Southwestern.

The Lynx moved from their 27 to
the Howard 26, then Leon Underwood
kicked out of bound.; cn the Howard
one and brought a touchdown in
Southwestern's grasp. Morgan kicked
to the Howard 36. Andrews made a
few yards, then Will Rhea Winfrey
cut through right tackle and went 17
yards up the field and lateralled to
Orenstein when he was tackled by
Zobrosky. Icky carried the ball to the
16, then Underwood set up the touch-
down on the three. Andrews was over
in three plunges to tie the score, 6-6.
Orenstein's kick for the extra point
went bad and hit the goal post.

The Lynx finished up the first half
with the spectacular snatch of an al-
most-bad pass by Luke Dawson which
helped to move Southwestern up to

the 10, where Orenstein tried a field
goal shot that was far to the left.

In the whole second half, only 50
yards of the field were used, and that
the Howard territory. Fuller began the
show by blocking Zobrosky's attempt-
ed quick kick, but to no avail, be-
cause Daugherty intercepted an Oren-
stein pass on the 23. But Howard
couldn't even move five yards and
was forced to kick. So Orenstein,
Underwood, and Andrews moved the
ball to the 10, where Orenstein made
another try at a field goal, but it was
no good.

The Lynx began the fourth quarter
with Underwood dashing up to the 11
on straight shots off-tackle, but South-
western was penalized 15 yards for
clipping, which took them out of close
range of the goal line. Then the Lynx
paid off. Beginning at Howard's 37,
Orenstein passed to Dawson for 10
yards, and Underwood tore through
Howard's right guard for 17 yards to
the 11. Orenstein went through guard
for four yards and Andrews took in
three more. Then Icky took the ball
and started through but he was hit
hard and fell on the imaginary line,
bringing on the prolonged measuring.
When it was declared over, Andrews
calmly made his touchdown and kick-
ed the extra point. Orenstein inter-
cepted a pass from Morgan in the
last few minutes and put all hope out
of Howard's mind.

Winning this game set Southwest-
ern in the front of the Dixie Confer-
ence. However, it is improbable that
the Lynx will keep first place, for
they have no more conference games

Post Graduation Survey Comment From

Reveals Varied Pursuits The Coach.......
Seventy-one seniors received degrees

from Southwestern last June. Now five
months later, information gathered by
the Alumni Secretary shows the mem-
bers of the class of '39 to be engaged
in a wide variety of pursuits.

Seventeen members of the class are
continuing their studies in graduate
schools. Medicine has claimed five of
the group. Bill Tyson, Sam Carter, Ed

French, and Mac Demere are all en-

rolled at the University of Tennessee

Medical School in Memphis, while

James F. Gladney, Jr. is a medical

student at Tulane.
Five Enter Law

Five members of the class are now

first year law students. D. B. Lewis
and George Scott, Jr., are studying law

at the University of Michigan, Shep-

herd Tate is at Virginia, Thomas Mc-
Lemore at Columbia, and George Gage
at night law school in Memphis. Both
Tate and McLemore are holders of

law scholarships. Alvin Wunderlich is

at Ann Arbor along with Lewis and
Scott, but is doing graduate work in
Business Administration rather than

in Law. Herbert Bingham, who has a
fellowship at Vanderbilt, is doing grad-
uate work in Public Administration

and Economics. James Carpenter is

also at Vanderbilt Graduate School

working in English. At the University

of Illinois Medical School in Chicago,

Georgianna Awsumb is studying medi-

cal illustration. E. B. Rogers is also

reported to be doing graduate work.

Two graduates are now in theologi-

cal seminaries. Henry Mobley at the

Presbyterian Theological Seminary,

and H. R. Holcomb, Jr., at the South-
ern Baptist Seminary, both in Louis-

ville.

Bruce Crill, who was an active mem-

ber of the Ministerial Club, is to be

given a charge when the Methodist

Conference meets this month.

Follow Educational Activities
Educational activities have claimed

several members of the class. Betsye

Fowler is a substitute teacher in the

Memphis City School system, Sarah

Boothe is gymnasium instructor at

Miss Hutchison's School for Girls in

M emphis. George Griesbeck is teach-

i::g it ':hrisLian Brothers College,

Memphis. and George Humphrey is
teaching a McCallie School in Chat-
tanooga. Walter Hunter is with the
Miller-Hawkins Business College in
Memphis. Harriet Pond is an assis-
tant in the University of Tennessee
Medical School Department of Phar-
macology, and Palmer Simpson is now
a member of the Chemistry depart-
ment faculty at Hampden-Sydney Col-
lege.

Henry Waring, Edith Kelso, and

scheduled, and some of the runners-
up have.

Altogether the Southwestern team
h'as shown fine co-operation in the
last two games. They have played real

team football. The line has done ex-

cellent blocking and the backfield
combinations have clicked neatly. And
with such fine men as Capt. Harry
Morris and Will Rhea Winfrey to keep
them bolstered, they should continue
to click off in fine shape.

WELCOME
ALUMNI

Dr. Nick Says
Drop Around at the

SOUTHWESTERN GRILL

UNIVERSITY
PARK CLEANERS
Two blocks from the

College

Fast and Efficient
Service

E. R. TRIPLETT, Manager

Phone 7-5851 I

DELICIOUS FOODS BAKERY
A Store of Convenience-Establshed 191

OPEN 5 A.M. TO 9 P.M. SEVEN DAYS EACH WEEK
607 N. McLEAN PHONE 1-1757

Vera Ulrich are ,all attending business
colleges.

Real Estate Takes Six
The real estate business in Memphis

has attracted six graduates of the
Class of '39. Sam Hill and Hylton Neill
are with the Van Court Rental Agen-
cy, Waddy West with the Galbreath
Agency, Mark Hammond with the

Memphis Realty Co., and Eharles
F'reeburg is in the real estate division

of Marx and Bensdorf. Henry Walker,

also, is in real estate sales work.

Three graduates are working for

credit companies in Memphis, Frank

Campbell and Robert Montgomery
with the General Motors Acceptance

Corp., and Harry Phelan for the Re-

tail Credit Company.

As social service workers, Mary
Kathryn McGuire is employed by the

W. P. A. and Rachel Beasley by the
Travelers Aid Society. Anne Williford
is also planning to enter this field of

activity.
In the cotton business, Tom White

is working for his father, Fred Thom-

as for the Southern Cotton Oil Co.,
and Warren Prewitt for the R. H. Allen

Cotton Co. in Memphis.

Number Do Sales Work
Ewing Carruthers, Jr., has gone into

life insurance with the Massachusetts

Mutual, Joe Stuart is a salesman for
the Cooper Typewriter Co., Val Huber

is a representative for the American

Snuff Co., Billy Kelly is at Tupelo,

Miss., with the Garrott Ford Agency

there. Steve Frazier is doing sales

work which takes him over a wide

territory around Memphis, and Ralph
Brown is in the office of the J. T.

Fisher Motor Co. in Memphis.
William Nakajima has joined his

father in the baking business in Mem-

phis, Sam Mays is preparing himself

to manage a Kress store, Richard

Chauncey i: in the employ of the

Wurzburg Paper Co., Carl Stark is

working for Abraham Brothers, pack-

ers.

Randall MacInnes and Henry Berg-

feld are both with the Bemis Bag Co.,
MacInnes in Memphis and Bergfeld at

Indianapolis. Willard Dawson is work-

ing for the Greyhound Bus Company.

At Gadsden, Alabama, Robert Watts

is in the accounting department of

the Republic Steel Corporation. Charles
Gardner is reported to be working for
a quarry at Gantts Quarry, Alabama.

Lillie Roberts Walker is working in
the business office of the Southern'
Bell Telephone Co. in Memphis. Ches-

ter Carden is with J. W. Norris, Inc.,
morticians, in Memphis.

During the summer, Selby Bc bzein

conducted Manley Tours to the New

York Fair. Since that time he has

been doing some radio announcing.

Jane Bray is doing secretarial work.

Claudia Yerger is doing secretarial

work for her father, a Memphis law-

yer. P. S. Weaver, Anne Ragsdale and

Mary Elaine Lipscomb hadn't decided

what they were going to do at last re-

ports.

The Pause
That Refreshes

PHONE 8-7411
3Fetr at Foarth * W mblagtm

The game with Loyola at New Or-

leans two weeks ago provided an op-

portunity for our boys to demonstrate

their real ability. Their blocking was

by far the best of the year and their

defensive work far above anything
they have exhibited so far. A new

combination used in the backfield

demonstrated its worth, this being

Conn and Underwood at the halfbacks,
Jimmy Andrews at fullback, and Will
Rhea Winfrey at the blocking back.

This same backfield, with one ex-
ception, Orenstein for Conn, carried
on in the same manner in the Howardl
game. It is my belief that if continued
improvement is shown in our tackling
and a little more follow through in our
blocking, then we should feel confi-
dent of holding our own this coming
Saturday. Although Clemson is rated
the ninth team in the nation, we feel
that our squad has improved far be-
yond our expectations and it is there-
fore not out of reason to expect a
great deal from them this week.

(ampu4, Keine/4
Promise Fulfilled

"If you refuse me," he said, "I shall die."
She refused him.
He died-sixty years later.

-Blue Stocking.

Bad Idea
Senior: Why, when I was a freshman I thought nothing of study-

ing all night.
Freshman: No, I don't think much of the idea, either.

A skeptical man was Bill Feeter,
Who wouldn't believe his gas meter.

He pulled out a match,
And gave it a scratch-

"Good morning," he said to St. Peter.
-University Echo.

In more ways than one!
Never shoot a man, girls, they're worth more to you alive than

dead.-The Mercer Cluster.

"Pretty soft," said the Freshman as he scratched his
head.-Regis Brown and Gold.

There's

0 Greta
Myzeiy

about Cigarette Tobaccos

THERE ARE FOUR TYPES
of tobaccos found in the more popular
cigarettes, namely... Bright, Maryland,
Burley and Turkish.

ALL THESE TOBACCOS except Turkish (which is
bought direct from the planters in Turkey and Greece)
and Maryland (which is bought through sealed bids
under government supervision) are bought at public
auction, just like any other auction where you might
have bought in a table or a chair.

AT THE AUCTION SALE the tobacco is piled in
baskets weighing from about 100 to 500 pounds and
each purchaser buys all of his tobaccos by competitive
bidding for the particular piles he wants.

THE CHESTERFIELD BUYERS buy the best of
these mild ripe tobaccos for the Chesterfield blend.
And it is Chesterfield's Combination... the right amounts
of Burley and Bright... just enough Maryland... and
just enough Turkish- that makes the big difference
between Chesterfield and other cigarettes.

IT IS BECAUSE of this combination
that Chesterfields are COOLER, have
a BETTER TASTE and are DEFINITELY

MILDER. They are made of the world's
best cigarette tobaccos. You can't buy
a better cigarette.

MAKE YOUR NEXT PACK CHESTERFIELD

Copyright 1939, Loerrr & Mau Toascco Co.
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